8 Gary Peterson Reaches Out with STMA’s Mission
In Iowa, quality fields are popping out all over, thanks to the house calls of turf doctor Gary Peterson. He’s an STMA member and cooperative extension horticulturist who “sells” his free outreach program to facilities that want soft, safe turf for their athletes.

12 Protecting Turf from Winter Injury
University of New Hampshire turf specialist John Roberts provides, in a nutshell, today’s best management practices for helping turf survive the winter.

22 Fall Is for Soccer?
With its growing number of players, soccer faces escalating demands for field use — and for smart maintenance. An STMA brain trust shows how pressured turf managers can squeeze their fields through another season.

24 Test Your Knowledge of Pesticide Safety
If you deal with pesticides either as an applicator or as a manager, test what you know about fundamental safety practices by taking this quiz. What you learn may save your or a buddy’s life.
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On the Cover: Preparing for winter, groundskeepers spread a turf cover over the field of North AmeriCare Park (formerly Pilot Field) in Buffalo, NY. Photo courtesy: Bob Curry, Covermaster Inc.